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Willie Loves 
Monkey Face

Blond Heart-Throb Bill Williams has Crashed 
Hollywood's gates to stardome . . . once a bit-player, 
now a male lead . . . he wants a peaceful 
"Paradise for Two" more than a career of hullaballoo

by Nora Adams

BILL WILLIAMS had heard about Hollywood romances and the well-known studio publicity tieups. Boy meets girl and the two step out to the glamor spots to get their names romantically linked in the columns. And Bill, a hard-working, honest, and thoroughly independent type, had said "Not for me!"
"But it wasn't that way at RKO," Bill said, after settling himself in the best chair in my living room. It was late afternoon, and Bill had an hour to spare before he called for Barbara Hale, his exclusive dream girl.
"I was new to, Hollywood. Dorothy Ford, the glamazon girl, suggested that I go into pictures. 'Your act was good at Earl Carroll's Theatre before the war. Go and see my agent.'
"Her agent took me to Metro and Universal where I was given bit parts. Later he sold my contract to a bigger agency. Now I have a good contract at RKO.
"A nice studio publicity romance with a gorgeous RKO star," my friends said, "will get you going in the columns. Make your name news!"
"RKO doesn't work that way. It's a big, happy family lot, with everyone working hard to make good pictures. No-one interferes with your life outside the studio." 
Bill's meeting with Barbara Hale was a lucky accident. The studio publicity men were caught napping for several months, until they suddenly observed Bill and Barbara arm-in-arm going about the lot. It wasn't too difficult to guess the reason why!
Brunette Barbara and blondheaded Bill complement each other, and anyone can see they were made to be together. "A couple of nice wholesome kids," the studio execs beamed. No effort was made to publicize their romance, which was the real thing and headed for matrimony when it was discovered.
"I was at RKO five months before I met Barbara," Bill smiled, his dimples coming into play. He had a well-brushed, well-scrubbed look with every lock of his blond, curly hair carefully combed. He was dressed in his best dark blue suit with a spotless white shirt, blue and black-striped tie, tan camels-hair topcoat, and pigskin gloves. Tonight was special. Barbara was receiving the annual national award at Carthay Circle as the most promising new actress of 1945.
Bill was, very proud, and he would have talked constantly about Barbara if I hadn't chipped into the conversation every ten minutes with "more please?" about Bill Williams.
"Before Barbara, my life doesn't seem very important," he said modestly. "As you know, I was born in Brooklyn. My parents are dead. I have no brothers or sisters. I'm strictly on my own."
Bill won national championships swimming in school and for the New York Athletic Club. In St. Louis he joined the Municipal Opera Company. Later he organized his own stage act and toured Europe until war broke out in 1939.
Shortly after his act. opened at Earl Carroll's in 1942, Bill enlisted. After receiving a medical discharge, he took up picture work.
That brings Bill back to Barbara, his favorite subject. It's easy to understand if you consider her genuine beauty, and her reputation as one of the nicest girls in pictures.
"We struck up a conversation at the studio one day, after a mutual friend had introduced us," Bill continued. "Barbara was a little homesick. She didn't take her career too seriously. She didn't think it could last. So I appointed myself as her one-man cheer-up committee.
"I made a little bet with Barbara that all of her disappointment and worries would clear up, and that within three weeks she would be happy. We made a bet that if she won I would take her to dinner. And if I won she would take me. I couldn't lose, because either way I would have my date with Barbara.
"Three weeks later Barbara said, 'You've won, because I am happier now. I've taken your advice. Shall we go to dinner?'
"That was our first date. Three weeks later we were sent to Lone Pine to make 'West of the Pecos.' Barbara had the lead. I had only a small part. We took lots of walks and managed to see quite a bit of each other.
"For two weeks after our return we were both busy working. Then, one day on the lot we met, and I asked her for a date. We went out, and I asked for a date for the following week. Then it was one date a week, two, three, and then every night."
Bill works out in the studio gym, and he suggested that Barbara exercise there, too. Soon she was going with him to the gym, and she attended, his voice, ballet, dancing, and elocution lessons. Now Barbara and Bill are planning to be married any day.
"We haven't set the date exactly," Bill confessed. "Barbara's parents will be arriving next week to meet me. I hope they approve," he added thoughtfully. "We would like to be married in Barbara's home town, Rockford, Illinois."
Bill found that Barbara is not an expensive movie star to wine and dine. "She doesn't cost anything to take out. We like to go to shows and quiet places for dinner. Instead of going to night clubs, we prefer spending an evening with some of our married friends.
"Barbara has bought a house in Laurel Canyon, and now every spare moment finds us fixing up the place." Bill described how they are furnishing their new home. Bill loves  working with woods and metals. He has rigged up a workshop in a friend's garage. There he's made lamps, chairs, little tables, and shelves for the new home. He's adept at mending old furniture, painting it, and making it look like new.
"Barbara and I go around looking and find, for example, an old couch that probably cost a couple of hundred dollars new. We pick it up for ten dollars, and take it to the workshop. We tear it apart, rebuild and recover it, and it is like new . . . and individual, as Barbara says.
"Barbara has been good for me. She's changed me from a serious-natured guy," Bill admitted. "And I have been good for her. She has become a very punctual young lady, and she's taking her career seriously.
"We're making a picture together, 'A Likely Story,' and it is the toughest thing I've ever had to do," Bill continued. "I have to kiss Barbara as though I don't mean it. It's plenty tough . . . to kiss a girl you love and are about to marry, and act like you don't care.
"Barbara and I have known each other for over a year," Bill said. "I know Barbara so well that I know what she's thinking almost before she says it. It's wonderful," he sighed, "being in love with a girl like Barbara."
Bill, loves Barbara best when she's her natural self. "She's more beautiful without make-up. When she puts it on for the camera with exaggerated hair-do's and lashes, I think it takes something away. She's best playing the, kind of role she has in 'A Likely Story,' the June Allyson wholesome American type girl. She was lucky to be born a natural beauty. I call her 'Monkey Face' for a nickname. She calls me 'Willie.'
"Barbara has a way of helping me select the right ties for my suits, so I match up. I help select her clothes. I gave her a maribou blue boudoir jacket for Christmas, and I had a fitted raincoat made for her. But she won't let me spend much money on her.
"Tonight, she is going to win one of the most coveted awards of the year The studio wnntpd to rent a mink coat for her to wear. I told her I thought she would look just as sweet if she wore her cloth coat and a beige-colored suit and hat to match. It's simple, but very smart . . . like Barbara.
"'I will love buying you that mink coat some day when I can earn it,' I told her. She says she will gladly wait."
Bill's fitted the little garage of their home with tools and plans to make it his workshop. His buzz saws will probably buzz early in the mornings and long into the wee hours. Barbara will perch on a work bench lending her ideas, moral aid, and encouragement, while they complete furnishing a "Paradise for Two."
Bill's fans are protesting. One ten-year-old wrote, "Won't you wait to marry until I grow up?" At this date, that's impossible.
It is quite probable that when you read this, Bill Williams and Barbara Hale will already be "Mr. and Mrs."

